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Finally an auto merging dub app - No buttons to hold - No timing needed
Published on 06/22/17
Kiev based indie Developer, Jacob Brubaker today announces CutCuts 0.0.26, a minor update
to his debut auto-merging dub app for iOS and Android devices. CutCuts make it easier than
ever to create your own dubbed videos. The app merges your recording to when the character
speak. Browse the feed to see other user's creations, follow friends and even share videos
on other social media platforms. Version 0.0.26 merges the preview and create screens,
updates icons and includes minor bug fixes.
Kiev, Ukraine - Introducing the latest update, CutCuts 0.0.26, for the debut application
of Independent Developer Jacob Brubaker, a minor update to his new auto-merging dub app
developed for iOS and Android devices. It would have been better if he/she had said. At
some point in time, everyone has thought that. Cutcuts gives people a platform to do
exactly that. And in the most user friendly way on the market. Features include:
* The only auto merging feature on the market
* Three video feeds; videos of people you follow, new videos and most popular videos
* User profile
* Ability to follow other users
* Comments
* A "use this template" button for quick access to the template of the video you are
watching
* Social network sharing
* Voice effects
The CutCuts version 0.0.26 update merges the preview and create screens. This creates a
more seamless user experience. Being user friendly is one of the most important aspects of
any app. All other dubbing apps require the user to hold down a button to record his/her
voice. This requires the user to perfectly time when the character in the video starts and
stops speaking. Cutcuts eliminates this problem by having the ability to auto merge. The
app automatically places what the user records to when the characters speak. Click.
Record. Preview. Want to change something? With Cutcuts, there is no need to re-record the
entire recording. Simply click on the character, click record and speak. The recording bar
only records for the exact amount of time the character moves his/her mouth. Simply play
the video to preview what has been created.
Happy? Of course. Name the video and click save. The video is merged and added to the
newest video feed. Other users can follow and share what has been created. Simple as that!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* 34.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
CutCuts 0.0.26 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Entertainment
category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play. For more information,
please contact Jacob Brubaker.
CutCuts 0.0.26:
http://Cutcuts.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cutcuts/id1162749991
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Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple122/v4/fa/ac/7b/faac7b5b-95bd-644b-2be0-45669eae82e0/
screen696x696.jpeg
App Icon:
http://is1.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple82/v4/c6/88/10/c6881056-2eef-6b66-d9cae47d11381243/source/175x175bb.jpg

CutCuts was founded by Jacob Brubaker, an independent developer who has been living in
Kiev, Ukraine for the past 6 years. CutCuts is Jacob's debut application which will serve
as a springboard for the needed experience and skills in order to release future
applications. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2017 Jacob Brubaker. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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